
 Brit’s     Doxie     Crossing 
 Puppy     Purchase     Agreement 

 Buyer’s     Name:  ___________________________ 

 Address:  _________________________________ 

 Phone     Number:  ____________________________ 

 Email:  ____________________________________ 

 Date     of     Pick-up: 

 Breed: 

 Total     Purchase     Price:                                                     Full     AKC     ____      Limited     AKC  __  __ 

 CKC     _____      No     Papers     _____ 

 Puppy     Markings: 

 Gender:  Dam: 
 Sire: 

 The     Puppy     (  ____  __)     is     guaranteed     to     be     in     good     health,  to     the     best     of     the     Seller’s     knowledge,     at 
 the     time     of     possession     taken.     After     possession     is     taken,     the     Puppy     will     be     solely     in     the     care     of     the 
 Buyer. 

 Monies     are     to     be     paid     in     FULL     on     or     before     the     day/time     of     pick-up.     Puppy     will     not     be 
 released     until     final     payment     is     made. 

 Items     included     with     puppy:     Puppy     bag,     soft     toy(s),     blanket,     registration,     vaccination     records, 
 sample     PawTree     treats,     and     sample     of     PawTree     puppy     food. 

 This     is     a     legal     contract     between     Buyer     and     Seller.     All     future     veterinary     bills     will     be     the     sole 
 responsibility     of     the     Buyer.      At     no     time     will     the     Seller     be     responsible     for     any     incurred 
 expenses. 



 1.  Three-day     Wellness     Guarantee     Period 

 Seller     has     instructed     the     Buyer     to     have     the     Puppy     checked     by     a     licensed     veterinarian 
 within     three     (3)     days     of     purchase     (unless     other     arrangements     made).     If     the     veterinarian     finds 
 anything     that     is     life     threatening     or     substantially     threatens     the     quality     of     life     of     the     Puppy,     it     will 
 be     exchanged     for     another     puppy     of     equal     value,     if     available,     or     a     puppy     from     another     litter     will 
 be     given     as     soon     as     it     is     available,     provided     a     letter     from     the     examining     veterinarian,     on     official 
 veterinarian     letterhead     is     offered     as     evidence     of     the     Puppy’s     illness,     and     the     Puppy     is     returned 
 within     seven     (7)     days     of     pick-up.     Puppy     must     be     returned     with     all     original     paperwork     and 
 registration. 

 If     Buyer’s     licensed     veterinarian     finds     Puppy     to     be     free     of     any     life     threatening     disease     or 
 genetic     disorders     at     time     of     exam,     then     Seller     will     guarantee     Puppy     for     6     months     for     genetic 
 disorders     only. 

 Common     puppy     ailments     such     as     giardia,     clostridia,     coccidia,     worms,     mites,     fleas, 
 hypoglycemia,     hepatitis,     ticks,     and     any     other     bacterial,     viral,     or     fungal     infections     are     not     covered 
 in     this     guarantee.     The     puppy     has     been     examined     at     (__________     weeks     of     age)     by     Seller’s     vet 
 and     all     common     illnesses/issues     have     been     addressed     and     preventative     measures     taken. 

 Seller     reserves     the     right     to     consult     with     a     secondary     local     veterinarian     before     deciding 
 course     of     action. 

 Any     signs     of     depression,     lethargy,     lack     of     appetite,     or     desire     to     drink     water,     diarrhea 
 (particularly     with     blood     and/or     mucous),     or     vomiting     must     be     reported     to     the     breeder     and     your 
 veterinarian     immediately. 

 2.  Returns 

 The     Seller     will     take     a     puppy/adult     dog     back     at     any     point     during     its     lifetime. 
 However,     the     Seller     does     not,     at     any     point,     offer     or     promise     any     refund     (whole     or     partial) 
 of     money     to     the     Buyer.     There     is     no     refund     regardless     of     the     amount     of     time     (short     or 
 long)     the     puppy/adult     dog     has     been     in     possession     of     the     Buyer.  This     is     due     to:     the     cost 
 of     the     Seller’s     time,     the     cost     of     care     and     food,     the     cost     of     extra     supplies     for 
 quarantining     the     puppy/adult     dog     for     at     least     2     weeks     before     a     potential     resell     may 
 occur,     the     cost     of     veterinary     care     for     an     unknown     amount     of     time,     and     the     unknown 
 price     the     puppy/adult     dog     may     resell     for.     There     is     a     huge     risk     to     the     Seller’s     program 
 and     the     future     of     the     program     when     the     Seller     takes     a     puppy/adult     dog     back,     which     the 
 Seller     is     happy     to     do,     but     the     Seller     follows     very     strict     protocol     to     maintain     the     health 



 of     the     Seller’s     property,     breeders,     puppies,     and     pets.     The     Buyer     acknowledges     there 
 will     be     no     type     of     refund     offered     upon     return     of     the     puppy/adult     dog. 

 3.  No     Abuse/No     Shelter/No     Rescue 
 The     Buyer     agrees     that     at     no     point     in     this     puppy’s/adult     dog’s     life     will     it     be 

 abused,     surrendered     at     a     shelter,     or     surrendered     to     an     animal     rescue.     The     Buyer     agrees 
 to     notify     the     Seller     first     if     the     Buyer     is     no     longer     able     to     keep/take     care     of     the 
 puppy/adult     dog.     The     Seller     agrees     to     aid     the     Buyer     in     finding     a     suitable     home     for     the 
 puppy/adult     dog     however     the     Seller     sees     fit. 

 4.  Non-Transferbale 

 This     contract     is     not     transferable     and     is     between     the     Seller     and     the     original     Buyer     only. 

 5.  No     Other     Warranties 

 It     is     further     understood     and     agreed     that     no     warranty     or     representation     has     been     made     with 
 respect     to     the     described     Puppy     except     as     set     forth     herein.     Buyer     agrees     to     hold     Seller     harmless 
 and     free     from     any     liability     from     the     time     Buyer     has     taken     possession     of     the     Puppy. 

 6.  Entire     Agreement 

 This     Agreement     represents     the     entire     Agreement     between     the     parties     and     there     are     no 
 other     agreements,     expressed     or     implied,     unless     included     in     this     Agreement     or     by     a     writing     signed 
 by     both     parties     and     made     a     part     hereof. 

 Printed     Name     _________________________________ 

 Buyer     Signature     _______________________________ 

 Date     ___________________ 

 Printed     Name     _________________________________ 

 Seller     Signature     ________________________________ 


